
m:ve ffiitbam Qf.attbu$iam, on e©enilip 

BY J. W. GOUGH, M.A. 

BY the terms of H enry II's charter of foundation, the Car
thusians of Witham, in addition to lands around their monastery 
itself, received an extensive grant on Mendip, where the name 
Charterhouse still preserves their memory . The Dean of Wells 
has traced the boundaries of their property at Witham, 1 but 
except for a few rather hazardous suggestions made a good 
many years ago by Mr. H. W. Underdown,• no one, as far as I 
know, has yet been able to tell us much about their land on 
Mendip. Its boundaries were minutely specified in the charter, 
where we read as follows : 3 

' Preter hec [i.e. the lands at Witham] dedi eis ad pasturas 
eorum apud terram de Chedderford. Ab Harechina in Hind
comesenda; usque ad Letherberga. De Letherberga; usque 
ad Steinberga. De steinberga ; usque ad Hoppewelle. De 
Hoppewelle usque ad Staberga. De Staberga ; usque ad 
Sgaldeberga. De Sgaldeberga ; usque ad Stanam et Banam. 
Et inde usque ad Petram perforatam ; per medium putei. Et 
de petra perforata; usque ad Schinindecliue. Et inde per 
uallem: usque ad Faldam Latronum. Et inde usque ad 
K.ingduneswestende . De K.ingduneswest enda ; per uallem 
uersus orientem ; usqne :v] uiam. que ua clit de Pridia usque ad 

1 Proc. Soni. Arch Soc. lxi v (1918), ii, 1-28. 
2 Som. &: Dor. Notes and Quei·ies, i...x (1904), 110- 111. 
3 Transcribed from the orig ina l charte r in \ -Ve Us Cathedral library in Proc. 

Som. Arch. Soc., loc. cit . The ch arter is also printed, but with divergences, 
in Dugdale , Mon. A ngl. v i, J, a nd was thence reprinted by H oare , JY1onwsti c 
R emains of Witham, Bruton and Stavordale, pp. 9- 10. 
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Chedderford. Et inde supra pratum Johannis Marescalli; 
u sque ad petram de Pempelcstorna. De pempelestoma ; per 
semitam usque ad cvllem prati Mall1.erbe. Et inde ad Hares
tana inter pratum regis et pratum Malherbe. Et de Harestona 
usque ad petram semite que ducit ad Hindesgrauam. Et de 
H indesgraua ; usque ad latam uiam. Et incle u sq ue ad 
Spinam paruam. Et de illa spina ; usque ad Hedewoldestinga. 
De hedcwoldestiga; usque ad puteum inter pratum regi. et 
pratum Rugaberga. De puteo illo ; usque ad Redemera. et 
inde usque ad petram que facit cliuisam inter pratum regis. et 
pratum de Rugaberga. De petra ilia ; usque ad aliam petram. 
Et de ilia petra; usque ad Petram de Cliua. Et de petra de 
Cliua; usque ad Latam petram. Et de Lata petni,; usque ad 
Melcstiesenda.1 De Melcstiesenda ; usque ad Stamodam. Et 
inde ad Begesethle. De begesethle; usque ad Elweie. De 
Elweie; ad Sigodesfeld. Et inde per uallem de Smeletuma; 
usque ad Croftam Rogeri. De crofta Rogeri ; usque ad 
Rugelega. De rugelega ; De Rugclega 2 ; ad Clotlega. De 
elotlcga ; usque ad Crucem de Melcweia.1 Et inde ; w,que ad 
Smeletuma. De Smeletoma, usque ad Lefwiesmere. Et inde; 
ad Snedelesputte. Et inde ; ad Eilsiesmede. Et inde ad 
Bikwelle. Et inde ; ad suthemeste Rodberga. Et inde ad 
furcas. De furcis; per cauum ductum ad platam petram. Et 
d e plata petra ; ad Horswelle. De horswelle ; ad hindcswellc. 
Et inde ad W alborgam. De W alborga ; ad Harachinam.' 

I must confess at once t hat I cannot pretend to have suc
ceeded in identifying all these place-names : most of them, in 
fact, have defeated me as completely as my predecessors, but 
a certain number of them can, I think. be located with varying 
degrees of certainty, and it may be worth while to make sure 
how much we know and how much we do not. To begin with, 
the pastures are said to be ' apud terram de Chedcleijorcl ' : let 
u s see, then , what we can discover about this. We shall find 
the Pipe Rolls• helpful, for it is mentioned there constantly for 

1 These names h ave been printed as A1elestiesenda and J![eleweia, but in
spection of the original MS. shows that the second e in each case should be a,;. 

2 Twice in the MS. 
3 As printed by the Pipe Roll Societ y, except that for l Richard I, printed 

by the Record Commissioners. 
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a number of years. Hugh de Gundeville held it for an annual 
rent of forty shillings from the 5th to the 27th year of H enry II's 
reign, but we must notice that while in thirteen years the name 
appears as Cedresford' or Cheueresforcl'. in nine years it is spelt 
Cedresfeld' . In the roll for 27 R emy II the n ame Hugh de 
Gundeville is underlined for deletion, and neither he nor t he 
place occurs in the roll for the next year. :For 30 Henry II t he 
entry is' Mather Wallop xxs. quos ha buit hoe anno in Ch ecler e
ford per breve regis ' , and then in 31 H enry II we read: ' Et 
fratribus Chartuse commorantibus apud Witham xls. in pastura 
de Cedresford' per breve rcgis ' . Similar entries recur for t he 
next four years, but in three of them the form Cedrefeld' or 
Cedrefelda reappears ; then .. after an inter val , Ceddreforcl or 
Ceddcford returns once m ore in the course of H enry III's reign. 

It appears, then, from the Pipe Rolls that this pasture, 
formerly held by Hugh de Gundeville and latterly by the 
Carthusians, was luw-wn both as Ceclclreford and as Ceddrefeld, 
and we wonder whether either of these forms was more correct 
than the other. If we accept Ceddrefeld, it might denote an 
area- possibly t he hill-country above Cheddar, but if the name 
should be Ceddreford, perhaps we ought to look out for a 
definite spot. It is, of course, possible that t her e was at the 
same time an area called Ceddrefeld and a spot called Ceddre
ford, and that the Witham land was known indifferently by 
either name ; but the form Ceddreford occurs somewhat more 
frequently than the other, not only in the Pipe Rolls l,ut else
where also, and under conditions which certainly suggest a 
definite spot. In the fu-st place, the Witham charter mentions 
'the road leading from Priddy to Checlderford ', and seconcUy, 
'Cheddeford ' and 'Ceddrcford ' occur as a point in Peram
bulations of the Forest of Mendip in the reigns of H enry III 
and Edward I; furthermore it is as Cedderford (Ccddreford or 
Cedrcford) that the name is spelt in the Patent Rolls about 
this time.' 

1 J n 1261 the 13ishop of Bath and Wells and certa in others, ' knights and 
free m en' of the neighbourhood, complained that t he Carth usians, under cover 
of a royal licence to enclose th e la.nds w ithin their metes a t vVithnm nnrl Ccdd 1·0-
ford , had also enclosed and occupied lands belonging to lhe complainant s 
ou tside the s,iicl metes, togeth er with certain 'common pastures belo nging to 
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The name would imply, presumably, a ford over a stream, 
and there is only one stream on the southern slope of Black 
Down which could possibly have boast ed of a ford, namely 
the one which is crossed by the road from Charterhouse to 
Shipham, not far from Lower Farm : moreover, this road 
follows the course of an ancient t rackway,1 and it is likely 
enough that there would have been a ford at this point. Part 
of the stream is now t apped higher up by the Ax bridge District 
W ater "\Vorks, and the rest disappears into a swallet near the 
farm, but it is evidently one of the sources of the Cheddar 
water, so that the name Cheddar-ford sounds a probable one, 
and it is possible that years ago t he stream was a larger affair 
than it is nowadays. For the moment let us accept the 
h ypothesis that Chedderford was a ford over this stream near 
Lower Farm.2 · 

Tmning now t o the circuit of the Witham lands as described 
in the charter, we shall find some assistance in t he Perambu
lation of the Forest of Mendip, as performed on May 10, 1298, 
when a large number of vills, wTongly included within the 
forest in King John's reign, were declared to be disafforested.3 

Our circuit begins at ' Harechina in Hindcomesenda ', but let 
us leave this for the time being, and pass on to the fifth point, 
' Staberga ' . This is t he point where the forest perambulations 
began, Stoburghe, now called Stowbarrow, a large tumulus in a 

thei r free tenements in t,hose parts'. Feeling evident ly t'fln high, for Lhe 
Carthmians in tul'n complained thaL some men from the neighbourhood had 
thrown down and bm·nt their d ikes and hedges, a nd had uctually buried oue 
of their men alive. T h e upshot was that an inquiry was instituted, presided 
over by Bracton himself, and a few years later the king declared that as he 
was bound ' to defend the deeds of his ancestors, and especially t he grant 
which H enry Il . . . made to th e prior and brethren of \Vitham . . . 
in " 'itham and Cedrcford ·, he thet·eforo prohibited anyone from ' entering 
any of the lands \\·hich they held there "·ithin th e metes cont,,ined in the 
charter of the said king' . (Gal. Pat. Rolls, I 258- 1266, pp. 165, 184, 412.) 

1 The Ordnance Map marks it as a Roman road, an.cl it is in fact part of 
the road which Sir Richard Hoare claimed to have traced from Old Sar um to 
Uph ill. Prof. H averfield (V.G.H. Som. i, 350) questioned its a u thenticity, 
bul Lhcre is reason Lo t hink t hat in realiLy it was of pre-Roman origin. 

2 Preb. Palmer tells me that Preb. L ambrick of Blagdon first suggested 
this spot as the s ite of Chcclcler·ford. 

3 Cf. the note at the end of this article. 
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clump of trees about half a mile N .E . of Priddy Hill Farm, at. 
the meeting-point of the parishes of Priddy, W est Harptree 
and Char terhouse.1 T aking this as our starting-point, let us. 
go in each direction. 

I. S outh-west from Stowbarrow. 
Witham Charle,- . 
Staberga 
Sgaldeberga 

I.ad] Stanam et Banam 

F orest P ei-ambulation. 
Stoburghe 

[ad] Petram peiforalam le T hurleslon 
Schinindecliue la Schynyndecliff e 

The bounds are an yhow in part ident ical, possibly entirely~ 
but wit h the Charterhouse boundaries given in greater detail : 
possibly, however, bet ween Stowbarrow and the ' petra per
forata' t he Charterhouse boundary ran further t o the east
ward, and included a port ion of Priddy parish . 2 N o sign of a 
' petra perforata' survives to-day; but it was most probably 
the same stone as that referred to in a forest perambulation of 
1219, when the line ran ' de Stabg usque ad magnam petram 
que stat in divizn inter monachos de Ch art use et m anerium de 
St ok Whitang ', and a perambulation of 1279 evidently de
scribes the same bounds : 'de St obureghe usque ad lapidem 
que vocatur Giffardeston que st at in divisa inter fratres de 
Charthuse et manerium de Stotwiteng ' .' 

Schinindecliue, I feel sure, we can identify with Sun Oliff, a 

1 One need harcliy p oint o u t Lhe absurdity of tho sti,tement in Rep. H ist. 
l1!lSS. Goin. iii, 355b, that 'Staberg', whence the perambulati on s tarted, was 
St oberry above Wells. 

• Cf. infra, p . 9.J., n . 
3 The D ean of \Volls. I tmderstand, h aB been somewh at incl ined to connect 

the 'petra per fornta ' w it h a cm·ious h ollov, water-worn stone, marked on the 
s ix-inch Ordnance :\iap, at t he gate of Cheddar H ead F urm, but i t is n o t in 
th e r ig h t placo, Lhough near i t. 

4 This name is puzzling, b u l I think i t m ust moan Rodney Stoke, callod 
St o ke Gifford in the list of v ilb clisafforestecl in 120S, w h en i L wns h old by 
J oh annes Basset and Rict1r dus de Rocleney. Rodney Stoke parish to-clay 
reaches as fo r ns S,m Cliff, b ut there is reason to t hink tha t the area o f the 
ma nor was .larger, extending into Pridd y parish, fo r in Lhe descr ip t ion of th e 
b ou nds of the Bishop"s territor~, on ~Ion clip (pt"in tecl' in Proc. Sorn . Arch. Soc. 
xxxvii ( 1891 ), ii, 89) it is staLcd th at Rod ney SLoke peramb ulation used to 
include a point in ' Pridd y :lla rsh ' (a regio n aoout h alf a mile N .E . of Priddy 
church). 
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little rocky escarpment just above the road, a quar ter of a mile 
S .E . of Cheddar Head Farm.' H ereabouts our ways part 
company, the forest perambulat ion continuing in a south
westerly direction towards the edge of the hills, while we go 
north-westwards , ' per uallem ' , which can only mean the 
Cheddar Head valley itself. Preb. Palmer tells me that he 
connects the ' falda latronum ' with an almost dead tradi tion 
of a cave, where sheep-stealers were said to have lived, on the 
slope opposite Cheddar Head Farm, but it now appears to have 
been filled up, for there is nothing to be seen of it. If this is 
so, we are still on the right track, and can follmv the Charter
house parish boundary down the road towards Cheddar. Our 
next points are ' Kingduneswei;;tende ', and thence ' per uallem 
uersus orientem, usque ad uiam que uaclit de Pridia usque ad 
Chedderford ' . Looking at t he map, we see that the Charter
house parish boundary goes down the road past Cheddar Head 
F arm for about half a, mile, and then, turning to the right , 
crosses the hill to the other road. which it follows up the valley 
to the eastward. Near here must be the 'wei;;t end of King 
Down ', bu-t the parish boundary apparently diverges about 
this point from the old boundary, for the former in about half 
a mile leaves the road and swings round again t o the wei;;tward 
towards Wellington Farm, while t he latter must have pro
ceeded as far as t he Priddy-Charterhouse road, which crosses 
the Cheddar road at King Down Farm itself. After this we 
lose sight of it, but we have at any rate established a section 
of a mile or two. 

Now let us try the other direction, and here we sh all find 
help in a perambulation of the mining liberty of Harptrce or 
Richmond, made on June 10, 1768, which, as can be seen from 
the map preserved with it at the vValdegrave Estate Office at 
Chewton Mendip, follows hereabouts the West Harptree })arish 
boundary, which for some distance is also the boundary of 
Char t er house. 

1 Of . in L or d B aLh's version of the 1298 perambulation ' dcsconde11do & 
ascendendo ·usque Schyncndeclyve ', an urunistakable indication of crossing 
the Chedda r Head valley. And in v ie,,. of Urn phrase 'per mod inm putei ' 
in the vVitham botmds it is interesting (though perhaps a m odern Accident) 
that th e boundary-wall to-day at Urn fooL of Lhe s lope here passes through lhe 
middJe of a pond. ' Puteus ', however , may mean only a p iL. 
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II. N orth-west frorn Stowbarrow. 
Wil/zcirn Charter. .Forest Perambiilation. H arvtree P erambulation. 

Staberga 
I-I oppewelle 
S teinberga 
Lether bcrga 
Harechina in 

H inclcomesenda 
Walborga 

[Stcnbcrgh, obviously 
should be] 
Stobergh 

S tenebergh 

la H oreclive 

hindeswelle I-Iyndewell 

Stowbarrow 
I-I opewell Corner 
S tangbarrow 

Here we have an unmistakable ident ity, along the boundary 
dividing Charterhouse parish on the s .w. from West Rarpt ree, 
Ublcy and Blagdon on the N .E . Hoppewclle or Hopewell 
-Com er is probably where the Cheddar road is crossed, half a 
mile :N.E. of King Down Farm. Stangbarrow is a conspicu ous 
barrow, a quarter of a mile s . of Ubley Warren Farm, on the 
top of which three parish boundaries and four walls meet like 
.a cross. The Harptree perambulation here diverges to t he 
N .E . and does not help us any more, bu t it has made this last 
mile absolutely certain. 

Continuing, H arechina may well be the same as la Horeclive, 
.and I think the spot may be identified as the series of little 
rocky cliffs and cuttings just behind ' Bleak House' (once the 
manager 's house at the lead-works sixt y years ago, now a ruin), 
t hrough the midst of which the boundary wall to-day clambers 
up and down.1 If this is so, then ' Hindcome' may mean the 
valley n ow ca,lled Velvet Bottom, and ' Hindcomesenda ' the 
top of it. I do not know where ' H yndewell' or ' hindeswelle' 
was, but the name suggests a connection wit h ' Hindcome ' : 
perhaps it is the spring close to Charterh ouse :iVIanor Farm. 
On the other hand, the forest perambulation says : 'abinde 
(sc. Cheddeford) iisque quoclclarn fossaturn usque Hyndewell ' , 
and thence to ' la Horeclive ', etc., and one might connect the 
'quocldam fossatum ' with t he cuttings just mentioned, in 

1 These cu tLings a re obv iously artificial, a nd ahnost cer tain ly were made 
in search of lead, but t he rocks are very ,n uch wc-aLhorcd, a nd t h e " ·holo place 
looks a ncient, and is qui te differnnt in app earance from the or clinary rough 
,g1'0Lmd one sees aboL1t lhe hills in t he p a r ts w here mines were a t work in m ore 
recent t imes. I s i t possible that the Roman min es were h er e ? 
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which case Hyndewell might be a spring in t he minery valley 
itself. However t hat may be, after this we are lost again for 
a t ime : t he Witham charter does not m ention Chedderford as 
a, point in the bounds, and I am inclined to think that our 
boundary may have run more to the n ort hwards, and included 
Black Down.1 

1 A seventeenth-century invenLor.v of the manor of Charterhouse H ydon 
(which was the lineal successor to the vVitham property here) speaks of ' Black 
Downe' as 'a Comon belongeinge to the L ord without Stinte and. to some of 
his T on" with Stinte' (Jefferies NISS. [Bristol Central Library ], xv, 113). It 
would be unsafe to attach m uch weight to this alone, but, con.J:in nation may 
be fmmd in L. ,f:: 1~. H enry VIII, x ix, ii, 340 (20), which records the grant 
after t he Dissolution of the ' m anor or grange o f H ydon' to Robert i\1ay, a nd 
d escribes it as lying in the parishes of' Witham Fraryo, B lagd en and. Preclye '. 
But one must compare with this Grant no. 690 (35) in t he same voltune, in 
which the 'manor or g range of Hydon and lands in Hyclon ' urc said Lo be 
' within the pa,·ishes of "\Vith am Frarye Blakclown, Cheddar and 
Predi '. It looks as if ' "\ViLh am F1·arye, Blagclen' were intended to be the
same as · "\Vytham F,·arye Blakdown ', and possibly Blagdon parish is not 
meant at all, but it, may be that the parish now oallecl Charterh ouse-on-J\londip 
used to be distinguished as · \Vitham Friary Blackdown ' from t he parish of 
iVitharn F r iary proper. Hydon was apparently Lhe medieval name of this. 
region (cf. Gal. Gloso Rolls, 123,1-1237, p . 86, when the B ish op was granted 
leave to work the m ines there), and it has boon preserved in t h e manor of 
Charterhouse H ydon clown to recent t imes. It may be worth pointing out 
that Collinson's account of Cha,·torhouse and th e vViLham proper ties (History of 
Somerset, vol. ii) is decidedly muddled. On p. 235 he teUs us of the gran t of 
Olwrte1·/wuse-on-/\Iendip, as par t of the possessions of "\-Vitham, t o Robert J\fay. 
T hen on p . 236 he speaks of Hydon Orange, s,:i,;. from Charterhouse, which a lso
belonged to "\\'itham Friary, and was included in the same grnnL, and 'in the 
old terriers ' , he says, ' it, is called '1.'emple-Hydon and Gharterhouse-Hydon. 
Southward from H ydon. ', he continues, 'is BiUerica, another ancient grange 
of tho same monaste1·y . lt is true that iVitham had a p roper ty called 
Billerioa or Bollorica, but, it was not on J\lendip : in descriptions of Witham 
territory it goes along wiLh ,Vit,ham itself and \Vestbarn, and both Bellerica 
and vVestbarn are stil l the names of forms in ,vitham parish. Charterhouse
on-)fondip is not distinct from, but the same as Charterh ouse-H ydon, b,1t 
Charterhouso-Hydon. is to be distinguished from Temple-Hydon. This lay 
h u·the1· to the oastwarcl, i.11 \Vest H arptree paris h, a n d its name survives in 
the present-day farms of Temple Down and Haydon Gran ge in that parish. 
It was so called because i t formerly belonged to the Templa rs of T em plecom be : 
on the suppression of t he •.remplars in 1309 their lands were acqnired by Lhe 
HospitaUers, and we fu1d Hidon mentioned in a n inventory of their property 
in 1328 (l{nights Hospitallers -in Jl)ngland [Camden Societ,y], p . l 85). The 
forest botmda,·y by the p er\\mbu.lation of 1298, coinciding with t,he parish 
boundary between Charterhouse and "'est Harptree, passed between 
Ch a r terhouso-Hyclon and Tomple-Hydon (procedenclo inter feoclum Tem
p lu rionun et feoclum de Ch artr use). 
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F urther on, we come to 'suthemeste Rodberga. Et inclc ad 
furcas. De furcis per C[Lvum ductum . ', and if these 
mean respectively the s.E. corner of Rowberrow and the 
Holloway, we know where we are again; we are once more in 
company with the forest perambulation, and near, if not 
exactly upon, the Charterhouse parish boundary, for the forest 
perambulation of 1298 comes hereabouts to ' Waterscombe' 
(? the upper part of what further down is called Rowberrow 
Bottom) and then, leaving Waterscombe on the right, goes on 
to ' la Holeweye ', which must b e the Holloway, the rocky 
cutting traversed by the okl trackway about a mile E . of 
Shipham. In the first of the two earlier forest perambulations 
already mentioned we read of the 'magnum iter quod vocatur 
IIoleweie ', and in the other the bounds ran ' de Coleweyesfote 
sicut divise facit inter torram Abbatis de Sancto Augustino 
(i.e. Rowberrow, held by the Augustinians of Bristol) et terram 
fratrum Carthusie '. 

Practically all the rest of the bounds named in the charter 
remain obscure : one or two guesses have indeed been made; 
K night,1 for example, suggested that the 'puteus inter pratum 
regis et pratum Rugaberga ', and the ' petra que facit divisam 
inter pratum regis et pratum de Rugaberga ' might be respec
tively the ancient spring called Pyle Well and the Wimblestone, 
both near the Rowberrow-Shipham boundary, but we have no 
evidence that the Charterhouse land extended so far to the w . 
a,s this. The ' k ing's field ' m ay refer to Cheddar, then a royal 
manor, and the 'pratum Malherbc ' may be in Shipham, for 
t his we know to have been held by the Malherbe family in 
1298. Preb. Palmer tells me that he is inclined to connect 
'1\.'Ielcstiesenda' with the Milk-way, a name still surviving in 
the old field-road from Cheddar to Charterhouse via Piney 
F arm (cf. Milkway Barn, marked on the six-inch map, a little 
w . of the farm), and this is indeed crossed by t h e Charterhouse 
parish boundary, b ut wi thou t fur ther confirmation the identi
fica.tion remains doubtful. Possibly the' Crucem de Melcweia' 
-0£ the ch ar ter is con nected with Mill{-way. 

One was tempted at first to believe that t he land granted to 

1 Knight, H eart of M endip, p. 501. 
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the Carthusians would prove to be co-extensive with the parish 
of Charterhouse-on-lVIendip, which, though now served from 
Blagdon, was for long connected ecclesiast ically with Witham. 
We have Reen that any]1ow for Reveral m iles on t he eastern side 
there is reason to think that their boundaries coincided, but in 
any case they evidently were not specified wit h such minute 
accuracy as one would find in modern times. Moreover , in 
the passages from the L etter s and Papers of H enry VlJI, 
ah·eady quoted, it was stat ed explicitly t hat' Hydon ' included 
land in the parishes of Priddy and Cheddar, and possibly 
Blagdon also, and the description of the boundaries in the 
charter is so long that it certainly suggest s a larger circuit than 
m erely that of the parish. F ailing the production of further 
eviden ce (e .g. old perambulations of Cheddar, or Shipham, or 
R owberrow parishes, which might help to establish the identity 
of some of the place-names), we must rest content wit h saying 
that the Witham land on Mendip corresponded at least on part 
of its east ern side with the parish of Charterhouse, but that its 
exact extent remains doubtful. 

Many writers have given currency to the notion that there 
was a r eligious house here on Mendip : it used to be common 
to sp eak of Charterhouse having been formerly a ' cell to 
Witham',1 and Knight, in his chapter on t he place.2 while 
admitting that t he evidence for it was slight, and that no traces 
of any monast ic buildings survive, accepted the current belief, 
and declared that the t radition al site of the monastery was 
where Chartorhouse Manor Farm stands to-day. Now the 
foundation charter says nothing about a monastery or ' cell ' 
h ere ; it speaks only of ' pastures ' at Chedderford, and t he 
P ipe Rolls say the sa me thing. 3 The theory is, h owever, that 
the ' cell ' was planted here as an offshoot from '\Vitham it self, 
some years after th e foundation, but before 1251, for in that 

1 e.g . Dugdale, NI on . Angl. v i, I ; Tunnel', Not. -~-Ion ., Som. xxxi; Col
linson , H ist . S om. ii, 235 ; Thompson, The Som ei·set Carthusians, p. 82 (all 
the )a lter n o d oubt u ltima lc ly derived from Dugda le ). 

2 Op . cit. p. 49(; seq. 
3 T anne l' (op . cit., s. v . ,vitham [Som . xliii]) c ites fur ther references to 

Charle rhouse, \\'hich agnin sp eak only of land o ,· pas tures, and Dugda le 
(op . cit. \'i, 3) cites an Augmentation Office r oll of H enry VIII's re ign which 
under H y clon mentions only the ' fi rma gran g i,:e '. 
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year there is a reference in the Patent Rolls to ' the land of t h e 
prior an d brethren of the new Carthusian house in Menedep ' . 1 

But this need not necessarily mean that there was a new house 
in Mendip ; it may equally well mean ' t he land in Mendip of 
the new Carthusian house', viz. Witham itself, which was still 
young enough to be called new. If this interpretation is 
correct, the chief piece of evidence for a ' cell' ttt Charterhouse 
falls to the ground, and the only other scrap of contemporary 
evidence which might be supposed to indicate the existence of 
a community there is in the Patent Rolls of 1374, when Robert 
and William Cheddre, of Bristol, were permitted to alienate in 
mortmain t o the prior and convent of Witham certain lands 
and shops in Bristol 'to find a secular chaplain to celebrate 
divine service daily in the chmch of Cheddre and do other 
works of charity there and in the priory of '\Vitham ' 2 

I cannot see that this passage has any bearing on the question 
of a community at Charterhouse : if one existed , no doubt it 
would have been conveniently near for one of its members to 
go and read masses at Cheddar , but in that case he would pre
sumably have been a regular, not a secular chaplain ; and if it 
be thought that ' the priory of '\Vitham' here means a priory 
or cell on ·witham lan d at Cha,rterhouse, one wonders what 
need they would have for a secular chaplain t here . If a secular 
chaplain were needed at Charterhouse, surely t he more plausible 
inference is that there was no religious community, but only 
some shepherds and miner s in need of spiritual attention. 

Most probably the truth is that Ch arterhouse remained, as 
it ,vas originally gmnted, just a grange, a centre for pasture," 
similar to the grange or sheepsleight at Green Ore, which be
longed to Hinton Charterhouse. It is likely en ough tha t some 
lay brothers lived on Mendip to supervise the place, and no 
doubt there would have been buildings of some kind, but t he 
idea of a r egular community must, I am afraid, be d ismissed 
a s a fiction. In the Valor Ecclesiasticus of H enry VIII, the 

1 Gal. Pat. R olls. 124 7- 1258, p . 112. 
2 Cal. JJat. Rolls, 1374-1377, p . 8; cf. V.G.H .. Somerset, ii, 12-7. 
" lL was also a mining cen tre, which i t had been in Roman t imes, aocl in 

l.282 the Carthusia ns of , v i tham were g iven definite perm ission to work the 
lead-mines on t he ir Ja nel. (Gal. Pat. R olls, 1281- 1292, p . 73.) 
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record of that inspection of monastic revenues which was the 
prelude to the Dissolution, there is no hint of any community 
there, but only of Hydon as one of the Witham est ates,1 and 
we have already seen t hat later on too it was mentioned only 
as a pasture or grange.' Nevertheless, it certainly came to be 
believed that there had been a community at Charterhouse, 
though it is possible that the tradition only arose since t he 
Dissolution, perhaps as an inference from the name of the place 
and the survival of some buildings com1ected with the grange. 3 

The tradition apparently persisted independently of the state
m ents of historians, for rather more than a hundred years ago 
the well-known Somerset antiquary, the Rev. J . Skinner, rector 
of Camerton, during one of his many visits to Charterhouse to 
investigate the Roman remains, was told by a farmer that 
' there was an old mansion near belonging to the Religious of 
Witham Friars ', but it was all in a state of decay. And it is 
remarkable that the site which t he farmer indicated was- not 
Charterhouse Manor Farm- but a spot just behind Lower Farm, 
and close to the place I have suggest ed for Chedderford, and 
there Skinner records t hat he found t he remains of a mill and 
a fishpond and garden-vvalls, though all much decayed, and 
was convin ced that Lower Farm occupied the site of the 
Carthusian house.• 

The visitor to the back premises of Lower Farm to-day will 
h ardly see much to convince him of anything very definite 
about its past history: it is, h owever, probable enough that 
there was some residence on the monastic sheep farm, and in 
the valley by the stream at Chedderford, now Lower Farm, 
would be as likely a place for it as any. 

1 Valo,·Ecclus, i , l /57. 
2 Cf. supra, p. 94, n . ; a lso T,. ,!: P. Henry VJI.l, xx, pt. ii, no. IOG8 (27), 

w here S ir R a lph H opton was g ranted 'pasturn for a hundrod ewes' a t H ydon. 
3 Cf. Lho oaao of t ho gm.ngo of G roon Ore, which t he older writors a ll refer 

to as a cell, w ith t he add it ional mistake of FLtt ribnting it to Gl astonbury instead 
of Hinton Ch arterhouse. (Cf. Dugdale, op. cit. v i, J 623; Tanner, op. cit,, 
Som. xxiii ; Colli_nson, op, cit. ii, 116. Bp. H o bhouse first drew attention to 
tho or ror , in Som . & Dor. Notes and Queries, v i, 209.) 

• Skinner 's J o urnals, B.:\1. Add. }\fss. 33653, fol. 179, 181.4 
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NOTE ON THE FOREST OF MENDIP 

The Latin text of the Perambulation of 1298 is printed in 
Collinson, History of Somerset, iii, 58- 59, and in Phelps, History 
and Antiquities of Somerset, i , 43, both from Adam of Domerham, 
ed. Hearne, i , 194-197. Hearne derived his copy through 
.1£dmun d Archer from a MS. at Wells, in the possession of t he 
Dean and Chapter , and he also printed (op. cit. ii, 685- 686) 
another version from a MS. in Lord Bath's possession (cf. Rep. 
Hist. MSS. Com. iii, 201a), as he says ' cum discrepantiis haud 
paucis, nequaq uam lcvibus '. Two MS. copies are preserved 
at Wells, one at t he Bishop's Registry (cf. Rep. Hist. MSS. 
Com. i, 93a), the other in the Cathedral Library, and some 
corrections of the printed text are given from t he latter in 
Cal. Wells Dean and Chapter Jl1SS. i, 354. A translation of the 
perambulation, with a few notes, was published by Bishop 
Hobhouse in Proc. Som. Arch. Soc. xxxvii (1891), ii, 82. 

As far as I know, the bounds of the forest have never been 
t r aced exactly throughout their length, but enough of the 
points mentioned can be identified to afford us a fair notion of 
its position, and it is clear that for the greater part of it s course 
it followed the present parish boundaries; e.g. Stowbarrow, 
and Sun Cliff, and presently 'descendendo' to the Axe levels, 
' inter feodum manerii de Cheddre et feodum manerii abbatis 
Glasten' [Andredsye, now Nyland: i.e. along the boundary 
between Cheddar and Nyland cum Batcombe], then ' versus 
Clywarc ' [Clewer] and along the old course of t he Axe, to the 
'Moorbays of Axbridge ', and on to a house ' quae est intra 
forestam in villa de Axebrugge ' [the boundary of Ax bridge and 
Compton Bishop] and so, by a la ne still called Home's Lane, 
'ascendendo usque montem quae dicitur Calewe' [Callow 
Hill] to ' Lynleghespoule' [Lillypool Farm] and 'ascendendo 
p er quantlarn vallern' [Luugh uttum] tu ' WaLen;uurnhe ' a n J 
' la Holeweye ' [the Holloway], and on to Chedcleford, and so 
ult imately back to the st arting-point. [Stenbergh must be a 
mistake for Stobergh here.] Nothing apparently came of this 
perambulation : it is doubtful whether it was ever returned 
into the chancery , for no record of it survives there, and in 

rol. T,XXIV (F'onrth Beries, V ol. XIV), Pa.rt I l (/ 
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April 1300 another perambulation was undertaken, which was 
confirmed by letters patent dated February 14, 1301.1 This, 
the latest perambulation, covered exactly the same circuit as 
that of 1298, though the points named vary slightly: for 
instance, Sun Cliff is omitted, and t he Abbot of Glastonbmy's 
manor is named (' quod vocatur Ilonde ', clearly Nyland) ; 
Stangbarrow appears as Echenbergwe. 

Mendip had been perambulated on two previous occasions. 
The first was in 1219,2 in pmsuance of t he first article of the 
Charter of the Forest of 1217, when Remy III agreed that the 
forests should be of the same dimensions as they had been at 
the accession of Henry II, excluding subsequent afforestations. 
The second was in the seventh year of Edward I's reign,3 and 
was in effect a repetition of that of 1219. These two peram
bulations did not start at Stowbarrow, but at a place called 
H ilake or Ylake, between Merethorne and the 'water of 
Cheddar ' . The circuit, however , though somewhat differently 
(and more briefly) described, was evidently the same as that 
of the later perambulations.• 

Bishop Hobhouse declared that the area thus enclosed was 
little more than the parishes of Cheddar and Axbridge (a state
ment repeated by the Dean of Wells, in his description of the 
efforts which Bishop Ralph de Salopia made to secure the 
disafforestation of his manors),5 but this is clearly an error, 
for in fact it comprised also the area of the present parish of 
Charterhouse-on-Mendip. For, in the first place, neither 
Cheddar nor Axbridge t ouches Stowbarrow at all ; again, if 
the Carthusian land were now excluded from the forest, we 
should expect to find it mentioned in the list of vills dis
afforested, but we do not: on the contrary, we find in order all 
the parishes which adjoin Charterhouse-Shipham, Rowberrow, 
Burrington, Blagdon, Ubley, Compton Mart in , West H arpt ree. 

1 Pat. R olls, Supplementary 6a. 
2 Chance1y M iscellanea, 12/ 1 (1). 
3 Ibid. 12/2 ( 4). 
' For an account of t he circumstances load ing up to these various peram

b ulations (the commissioner s v isited all five Somerset forests) soe MacDer m ot , 
H istory of the Ji'orest of E xmoor, p. 116 seq. 

5 Som. R ee. Soc. vol. 39, p. 75. 
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Again, as we have already seen , t he forest perambulations in 
more places than one are stated to have passed between the 
Carthusian land and various other lands in adjacent; parishes, 
from which the obvious inference is that Charterhouse lay 
within the forest : in fact, except on this assumption it is im
possible to make sense either of the forest perambulations or of 
the Carthusian boundaries. The monks, however, enjoyed 
special privileges, for in 1251 notification had been sent to 'the 
foresters, verderers and other bailiffs and ministers of the 
forest ' that the Witham land was ' without the regard though 
within the metes of the forest, and they are to be quit for ever 
of regard ',' a measure which was in accordance with a promise 
made in the foundation charter that they were to be free ' de 
essartis et regardo forestae infra terminos suos ' . By 133 7 
Bishop .Ralph at length secured the disafforestation of his 
manors in Cheddar and Axbridge: after which there can have 
been little, if anything, left of Mendip where the forest juris
diction still effectively prevailed. Mendip was still included 
from time to t ime in the forest inquisitions of Edward III's 
reign," but by that t ime forest law practically ceased to be 
administered, ·in the West of England at any rate, and though 
Mendip still appeared among the five Somerset forests in the 
appointments of wardens or forester;;, and in other documents, 
down to the seventeenth century,' this can hardly have been 
more than a formality. 

1 Gal. Pat. Rolls, J247- 1258, p . 112. 
2 Som. R ee. Soc .. Joe . cil. ; Gal. Gltar/er Rolls, 1327- 1341, p . 428. 
" Cf. Exch. T . R., For. Proc., no. 279. 
' Cf. ?IIacDermot, op. cit. , pp. 177, 170, 258- 9, and see the index, s .v. 

' .i\Ie nclip ' . 


